MRA has launched a website for restaurants to promote the dining options still being offered during the COVID-19 pandemic when restaurant dining rooms in Missouri have been closed.

Simply go to [CarryOutMo.com](http://CarryOutMo.com) and select the “Add Your Listing” tab in the upper right.

Customers can access a great deal of information about your restaurant. This includes whether you offer takeout, curbside pick-up, and / or delivery. It also includes your telephone number, cuisine, website address, special instructions, and more.

MRA will promote the website to keep consumers connected to their favorite eateries and encourage diners to support you during this difficult time.
The U.S. Small Business Administration has approved Missouri's COVID-19 disaster declaration, meaning economic injury disaster loans are now available for struggling small businesses in every county across the state.

The SBA provides information about the available assistance in a flyer entitled:

**SBA Disaster Loans - the 3-Step Process.**

**GOVERNOR PARSON closes Dining Rooms, Limits social Gatherings to ten**
**Jefferson City: March 21, 2020**

During a press conference held in Jefferson City on Saturday, March 21, Governor Mike Parson announced that to prevent the further spread of COVID-19, on-premise dining at Missouri's restaurants would be suspended effective at midnight on Monday, March 23. Carryout, curb-side, drive-thru, and delivery services are still permitted.

The governor also announced that social gatherings would be limited to no more than ten (10) people.

Both measures remain in effect until Monday, April 6, 2020, at 12:01 A.M. Extensions are possible.

Further details of the announcements made at the press conference are available on the MRA website under the **COVID-19 Latest Update tab at the top of the home page.**
Thank you for supporting the mission of the MRA - Membership Matters!
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